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Abstract
Taking the transdisciplinary research study “Green fingers for a climate resilient city”, funded by
the German Ministry of education and research (BMBF), as an example, this paper follows the
hypothesis that processes of landscape planning and designing multifunctional green spaces and
processes of co-creation need to be combined to stimulate climate resilient city transformation. The
findings are that efforts to combine these processes benefit from making complex climate-resilient
city planning accessible for people of different professional backgrounds. The paper showcases
how storytelling (Schmidt 2019), mapping (Langner 2009) and guided walks (Schultz 2019) are
means to mutually engage with, perceive and understand multifunctional green spaces, inspire
ownership, and build capacity for the city’s climate-resilient transformation.
Introduction
Transdisciplinary research on climate resilience asks for two processes: One that generates,
structures, and spatializes knowledge and designs spatial visions for multifunctional greenspaces
and one that involves the different actors that play a potential role in transforming the city. The
hypothesis of this text is that it is important to connect the two. Researchers setting up and
facilitating these processes need to find means to discuss the aspects of complex climate-resilient
transformation in a way that is intuitively accessible for people of different backgrounds. The
question is what appropriate means of connection are.
The text starts by introducing the key terms, namely transdisciplinary research, co-creation,
landscape planning, transformative resilience and Green Fingers. Then, aims, layout and
methodology of the research project Green Fingers are explained. After that, the results are
presented by explaining in detail how walking, storytelling and mapping helped to link the
processes. Finally, the findings are reflected, and the hypothesis is discussed.
Background and Literature Review
Transdisciplinary science and co-creation
Being a complex task, tackling the challenges of climate resilient city planning demands
transdisciplinary approaches that involve different disciplines as well as decision makers and
stakeholders (Vigar and Healey 2002; Schneidewind and Singer-Brodowski 2014; Schneidewind
2018). Transdisciplinarity is understood as a critical and self-reflexive research approach, which
integrates different interdisciplinary scientific and extra-scientific insights to co-produce new
knowledge to tackle complex problems (Jahn, Bergmann, and Keil 2012, 8–9). This “research must
be created through processes of co-production in which scholars and stakeholders interact to define
important questions, relevant evidence, and convincing forms of argument” (Kates et al. 2001, 2).
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While searching for transformative knowledge, it invests in process-designs that bring together
scientists with stakeholders and decision makers at all stages of the research, from the initial
construction of research question and selection of approaches all the way through to the
interpretation and application of results. Knowledge is not only produced but discussed, reflected,
and prioritized by stakeholders (Schneidewind and Singer-Brodowski 2014; Schneidewind et al.
2016; Schneidewind and Augenstein 2016). Learnings are directly used for adjustments in the
research layout. This iterative process of producing, testing, and using knowledge is often described
as co-creation. The city-partnership Leading Cities defines co-creation as the “active flow of
information and ideas among five sectors of society: government, academia, business, non-profits
and citizens (…) which allows for participation, engagement, and empowerment in, developing
policy, creating programs, improving services, and tackling systemic change with each dimension
of society represented from the beginning” (Leading Cities 2014, 3). Thus, co-creative processes
reach far beyond informing people or establishing acceptance for planning proposals.
Landscape planning and transformative resilience
Landscape planning is understood according to the European Landscape Convention as an iterative
process of generating, structuring and spatializing knowledge on landscape functions and designing
visions for the development of sustainable landscapes. The landscape planning process follows the
guiding principle of transformative resilience. According to Schmidt, Hahne, Kegler and several
other authors, resilience describes the capacity and velocity of a system to cope with disturbance
(Hahne and Kegler 2016; Schmidt 2020). Many authors emphasize that only analyzing bouncing
back effects and aiming at restoring a landscape that had been disturbed, falls short. The notion of
transformative resilience describes a process of socio-cultural change that is characterized through
mutual learning and aims at „bouncing forward“ and designing new landscapes (Kegler 2014;
Meerow and Stults 2016). In the context of this paper, resilience is understood not only as a set of
technological improvements. In fact, the cultural dimension of transition is crucial for successful
processes of change (Karow-Kluge 2010; Sieverts 2013).
Green Fingers
Especially in growing cities, Green Fingers are intensively discussed as a special type of green
infrastructure (Rößler 2015; Flitner 2017; Hansen et al. 2018; Maes et al. 2019; Pauleit et al 2020)
in the context of developing climate-resilient cities. Often reaching from city centre to urban
fringes, they can provide space for stormwater retention, urban agriculture, biodiversity, and
recreation. In addition, the Green Fingers are important cooling retreats during periods of summer
heat and, with appropriate topographic conditions, corridors that provide fresh air to
neighbourhoods. According to Pierer and Creutzig (2019), a star shaped city structure with Green
Fingers can be seen as a prototype for climate resilient ways to settle. Cities like Helsinki and Milan
work on qualifying or recreating their Green Fingers. The “Raggi Verdi”, in Milan are the guiding
element for restructuring the city (Fabris, Semprebon, and Fu 2019).
According to the mindset of the European Landscape Convention (ELC), that defines landscape as
perceived by people, whose character is the result of action and interaction of natural and/or human
factors (Article 1, European Landscape Convention) and in line with the notion of transformative
resilience, Green Fingers can not only be considered as physical space that provides biophysical
functions, but also as social space with a distinct cultural dimension (Meier, Bucher, and
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Hagenbuch 2010). Other than approaches that focus mainly on the protection and conservation of
cultural and natural heritage, the ELC presents landscape as a comprehensive vision combining
both natural and cultural aspects of any kind of landscape with special emphasis on the social
dimension. The complexity of the functional and cultural aspects contained in the Green Fingers
metaphor therefore requires a planning culture with a clear emphasis on communication.
Method and Data
The research study “Green fingers for a climate resilient city, Osnabrück” is linked to a larger
research community working on projects all funded by the German Ministry of education and
research (BMBF). There is accompanying research carried out by a group of scientists whose
findings on transdisciplinary research are beneficial in this context (Marg, Kreß-Ludwig, and Lux
2019). However, analyzing the interconnection between the processes of planning, designing and
co-creation depends on deep insight and participation in the research process. Therefore, only the
one project in which the authors of this paper were intensively involved was selected.
The university city of Osnabrück with its roughly 170.000 inhabitants is a prosperous, growing
hub in semi-rural Osnabrücker Land. It is characterized by its universities, a strong middle class
in an economically strong region both providing jobs. The manufacturing, transport and research
sector benefit from the city's convenient location close to the Netherlands, the Ruhr region as
well as links to Eastern Europe and the German seaports.
Osnabrück’s eleven green fingers run as a star-shaped system along hills and valleys and consist
of agricultural land, forest, community gardens and recreational areas. They incorporate different
functions for climate-resilience. The idea dates to 1928 when the head of the municipal planning
office Lehmann drew the first map of a system of interconnected green spaces. Since then, the
Green Fingers played different roles in spatial planning. Nowadays, in the context of climate
change, they are on top of the agenda of some political parties and several associations, again. This
is also due to the fact, that Osnabrück is growing and that there are plans to build 3000-5000 new
housing units, some of them in the Green Fingers.
The research questions of the project “Green fingers for a climate resilient city” are: Which existing
spatial functions and landscape qualities need to be preserved or developed to coop with climate
change? Which practices needs to be changed to establish a planning culture of working efficiently
together on climate resilient city planning? Accordingly, the first goal of the project is to generate,
structure and spatialize knowledge on the Green Fingers to maintain and develop a climate-resilient
structure for the city of Osnabrück. The second aim is to successfully establish a co-creative process
that helps to make this knowledge fruitful for the city’s transformation and to experiment with a
new planning culture. Both aims had been combined as components of the transdisciplinary
research process which started while the city of Osnabrück applied together with the university´s
research team for the grant. After the successful application a City-University Partnership (CUPs)
(Withycombe Keeler et al. 2019) was created, which means that staff of the city’s administration
worked together with the university´s team of professors and scientific employees. Altogether the
disciplines landscape architecture, agricultural science, biology, and urban planning were involved.
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Fig. 1: The city of Osnabrück (Photo: Hubertus von Dressler)

Generating, structuring, spatializing knowledge and designing scenarios and spatial vision
To gain knowledge about the green finger system, the research team investigated qualities and
sensitivities of spatial structures that enable adaptation to climate change. In addition to identifying
and assessing the various landscape functions (von Haaren et al. 2019), the degree of conservation
of landscape character (Schmidt 2022) was used to assess the biophysical (or spatial) aspects of
landscape resilience. To find a spatial vision working as a guideline for the transformation of the
star-shaped city with its Green Fingers the research team designed four scenarios based on the
knowledge that had been generated and spatialized both by the research team and the involved
actors. Scenarios are seen as ‘plausible descriptions of how the future might develop, based on a
coherent and internally consistent set of assumptions (“scenario logic”) about the key relationships
and driving forces’ (Nakićenović and Swart 2000; Griewald et al. 2017). After that, a spatial vision
was developed, the so called green-blue network of high resilience green spaces.
Process of co-creation in Osnabrück
Based on carefully identifying relevant stakeholders, their network and influences on each other’s
and the Green Fingers with the tool Net-Map (Schiffer und Hauck 2010), several working groups
were formed to bring the co-creative process to life. A working group of politicians consisting of
one representative of each politic party and the head of planning of the city administration met
twice a year and worked on principles of climate resilience, discussed scenarios and the spatial
vision. The working group “key actors” assembled farmers, members of the working group of
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politicians, a formed citizens-council and of different organizations such as nature conservancy
groups, hunters’ representatives, citizens associations, cultural initiatives and Osnabrück’s youth
league. This working group was to inspire the exchange of the different perspectives and meet
during walks, scenario workshops and visioning workshops (Fig.1). The members had been chosen
by the research team according to their roles in policy making and involvement in organizations
dealing with urban transformation. In general, the process design with the elements of walking,
mapping and storytelling was in the hands of the university.
Each of six guided walks lasted six hours and covered parts of one or two of the Green Fingers.
The walks had been designed by the research team and based on the knowledge that had been
generated and spatialized so far. The aim of the walks was to bodily experience the Green Fingers
with all their functions. Rules were chosen to evoke the three modes characteristic for walking as
a method, the discovery mode, flow mode and reflective mode (Schultz 2014; Schultz 2019), e.g.
to be silent for a while or to walk very slowly or rather quickly. Short stops on the way directed the
walkers to spatial constellations or traces and often inspired discussions on how people perceive
the situation. Questions were collected, ideas proposed, and perspectives exchanged. An average
of 20 actively engaged stakeholders took part in the walks. The scenario and visioning workshops
lasted three hours. Their aim was to discuss the results from the processes of landscape planning
and designing. The walks and workshops had been documented by a member of the research team.
The co-creative process was systemically evaluated. Methods include participant observation,
reflective expert interviews with members of the city administration, the research team and
associations from civil society. According to the characteristics of transformative science the setup of the research project was experimental and aimed at analysing the impact of process-elements
and used the gained insight for the (re-)design of the research project.
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Fig. 2: Walks through the Green Fingers (Photo: Svenja Busse)

According to the layout of transdisciplinary research, all stakeholders were involved at all stages
of the research, from the initial construction of research questions (city´s administration while
writing the research proposal) and selection approach (indicators were defined with the working
groups of politicians) all the way through to the interpretation and application of results (several
workshops with working groups). Thus, knowledge was not only produced but tested and approved.
In the last phase of the project, there were intensive discussions with political parties on how to
integrate the findings in an integrated concept for the city. The input from stakeholders changed the
approach of the research formulated in the research proposal significantly.
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Fig. 3: Connecting processes of landscape planning and designing with co-creation (Project Green Fingers HS
OS)

Results
The results in a nutshell are that walking, storytelling and mapping help to link processes of
landscape planning, designing and co-creation. Fig. 1 shows the major steps of the two processes
and how they are entangled. How exactly did that work?
Exploring and exchanging views on multifunctional green spaces through walking
Walking as method is known as means to inspire a complex cultural practice of movement,
perception, and awareness (Solnit 2000; Jacks 2007; Ingold 2011; Fezer and Schmitz 2012; Schultz
2014; O'Mara 2019; Schultz 2019), stimulating the complex, iterative process that suits practices
of wellbeing as well as professional exploration of large-scale landscape design and research
(Schultz 2014; Schultz 2019). The walks through the green fingers with the aim to walk through a
variety of green spaces, to experiences spatial interconnections and to meet people who live or
work in or close to the Green Fingers or shape them by cultivating land, can be seen as a transect
through the object of research (Diedrich, Lee, and Braae 2014). Walkers used all their senses to
experience the traversed landscapes and bodily position themselves in the Green Fingers. This way
of exploring proved to be a form of orientation and care that is needed for a deep understanding
and awareness of spatial constellations and qualities (Schultz 2014). Exploring the Green Fingers
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through walking helped to understand the knowledge that had been generated, structured, and
spatialized in the process of planning and designing. Especially for the participants without a
background in planning it was much easier to comprehend the explanations of the research team
by perceiving the described spatial constellation, by feeling the breeze while standing in the cold
air corridor or by talking to a local farmer. They were capable of formulating questions that came
up during the walks and exchanging views while walking and talking with people from different
walks of life. The explorative walks triggered arguments on conflicting objectives – all embedded
in and inspired by a co-creative atmosphere of walking together (Schultz and von Dressler 2021).
A representative of a politic party that postulates to use parts of the Green Fingers for housing
projects for example had a revealing argument with a representative of a citizen’s association.
Because the two had the chance to exchange their arguments while walking and talking together
beforehand, they could build up a foundation for a very fair argument. This did not imply that the
conflicting objectives can be cleared up easily, but the setting of a walk could inform, consolidate,
and intensify the discourse. The evaluation at the end of the workshops showed, that the participants
were not only aware of the need to work on the sustainable transformation of the Green Fingers
but also highly motivated to collaborate with initiatives and associations.
Designing and testing narratives through storytelling
Narrative principles of storytelling can be used for design processes to represent and create
relationships between humans, space and action (Schmidt 2019) and thus play a vital role as
communicative practice in co-creative processes. According to Schmidt (2019), “narrative
approaches can close a gap, in order to incorporate the actors' perspectives, to support the dialogue
with various participants and to deal with complexity and process”(146). The research team in
Osnabrück used storytelling in combination with scenarios, a common tool of transformative
planning (Nakićenović and Swart 2000; Griewald et al. 2017). The scenarios aggregated the
generated, structured, and spatialized knowledge and the contributions of the different actors
collected during the first part of the research process. Through the acting of protagonists such as
farmers, citizens, and politicians, the written and illustrated stories illustrated what Osnabrück´s
future could look and feel like. These stories were read out loudly by a professional theatre actress
during the workshops with around 15 members of the citizens council and the working group of
key actors. The first scenario “Osnabrück International” creates a vision of a prosperous city that
grows heavily at the cost of Green Fingers and urban agriculture. The second scenario “The
productive park” showcase a prosperous future of interconnected, multifunctional Green Fingers
that are mostly protected and qualified through intensive civil engagement. The third scenario “On
the save side” draws of vision of rigorously protected Green Fingers in a declining economy. And
the fourth scenario “The close community” draws a future where people live in their self-sufficient
community gardens and withdraw from international dependencies in a worldwide declining
economy. The stories can be seen as an intervention by the research team aiming at opening new
horizons and inspiring to think out of the box. The written stories proved to be accessible for
workshop participants without a professional background in planning because they could imagine
playing a role in the scenarios. Discussing the stories and the outlined futures provoked immediate
and strong reactions. Questions such as “What would your role in such a future be?” or “What
would be the most important things to do in this scenario?” brought up by the moderator helped to
prevent a discussion centering only around the question, what the best or worst scenario would be,
or which one is more likely to happen. Instead, inspired by these questions, people started to play
with the stories co-creatively and approached the professional ideas with great interest.
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Fig. 4 Spatial vision Network of Green fingers, HS Osnabrück (Project Green Fingers HS OS)

Translating experiences and visualizing narratives through mapping
Mapping can be seen as an important tool of translating experiences and mental images into
drawings and thus help designers in the dynamic, relational nexus of urban landscapes to determine
their position during the design process. New relations in this fabric can be revealed (Langner
2019). Based on existing studies and assessments, cold air production areas and guideways or areas
for water retention in Osnabrück´s Green Fingers could be identified and complemented by areas
with high potential for urban agriculture, as urban wetlands, for carbon storage, biodiversity, and
recreation. This spatialization and subsequent aggregation into highly functional areas led to a
better understanding of the of the importance of individual Green Fingers, but especially their
importance as open space systems. Based on the layering of areas with high performance of
landscape functions, multifunctional green spaces could be identified. It is not surprising that these
areas coincide in many places with the existing eleven Green Fingers. The spatial vision
complements the previous spatial delineations and depicts the connections between the identified
multifunctional green spaces (Fig. 2). This robust system is the safety net for climate adaptation in
Osnabrück. By highlighting discussed topics, structures, and interconnections the mappings
inspired the discussions of the working groups. The spatial vision met the challenge to translate the
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complex interconnections of different functions and topics into mappings that were intuitively
accessible for all the stakeholders. The spatial vision was deliberately presented vague instead of
exactly by plot, because this made it possible to concentrate on the vision in all its roughness and
discuss the system of resilient green spaces instead of detailed plans for smaller parts of the Green
Fingers. The fact that the open spaces are highlighted and foregrounded helped to change
perspectives from a view on the built city that is a growing into the open spaces to a view on a city
that is shaped by its Green Fingers.
Discussion and Conclusion
Coming back to the hypothesis that processes of planning, designing and co-creation need to be
connected to stimulate climate resilient city transformation, the example of Osnabrück show that
walking, storytelling and mapping address people of different backgrounds (and without a
background in resilient planning) and thus may be proper means to inspire co-creative processes.
In fact, they inspire three aspects that can be crucial in transdisciplinary processes: Understanding,
Ownership and Capacity.
Understanding the complex tasks of climate-resilient city planning
The reflective interviews emphasize the emergence of a systemic understanding of the Green
Fingers and their role in Osnabrück´s future. This understanding derives from walking and
discussion upon stories and mappings. Hille von Seggern (2019) refers to the philosopher Gadamer
and translates his notion of understanding to the context of planning and design. She describes the
dynamic transformation of landscape as a steadily changing multi-dimensional performative
process. Researchers and the involved actors must become part of this performative process to
understand, express creatively and transform it. The example of Osnabrück showed that meeting
farmers on site during the explorative walks and discussing sustainable land-uses with them,
discussing their roles in stories for the Osnabrück of the future and seeing their farms highlighted
in mappings helped to understand the contributions, urban agriculture can make to strengthening
the system of Green Fingers.
Ownership for the concepts
The evaluation of the process with its echo in the press coverage and the role the Green Fingers
played in the local election campaign made clear, that Green Fingers became a major topic in the
public debate in Osnabrück. The Green Party promoted the Green Fingers as their predominant
campaign issue and won the election. Initiatives were founded and public events organized by a
group of initiatives consisting of representatives of “Parents for Future”, “Fridays for Future“, and
“the Climate Network” – they all put the Green Fingers on their agenda. Many of the involved
actors acted as multipliers and transported the professional analysis and concepts of the Green
Finger project in their communities. Participants engaged with the Green Fingers during the walks,
connected emotionally with them, changed them by perceiving them differently and thus made
them “their” Green Fingers. Apart from the walks, the vivid mappings and stories helped the
participants to develop an ownership for the Green Fingers that is characterised by the willingness
to act and thus reach beyond an awareness of the qualities. This becomes visible in a list of
approximately 5600 collected signatures postulating to use the concept of the research project as
the main guideline for the development of the Green Fingers and the cityscape. It is amazing and
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inexplicable at the same time that people not directly participating in the transdisciplinary research
process, express their trust in the (unknown) results of the project.
Capacity in co-creative processes
Apart from understanding and ownership for the concepts, walking, storytelling, and mapping
enhanced the capacity of many of the involved actors to take effect. Whereas the representatives
of the city´s administration still struggle in finding their role in co-creative settings, representatives
of organisations, farmers and some of the dispatched members of the political parties show
competence and power to promote new concepts for the climate-resilient city and to work for a
new culture of co-creation when transforming Osnabrück. This capacity could be acquired because
the findings of the research could be made transparent to the involved people with walks, stories
and mappings working as translating tools. Vice versa, everybody involved in this process –
including the research team – experienced the power of co-creation. It must be said that also the
challenges became obvious, for example for the city administration to work across sectoral and to
partner with a university.
Formal planning instruments have been used in Germany for a long time. Walking, mapping, and
storytelling are also successfully used time and again as methods of informal planning. The special
feature of the approach in Osnabrück is that formal and informal instruments are consistently
thought of together and developed in constant dialogue of the transdisciplinary process. Thereby,
understanding, ownership, and capacity for the complex task of transforming Osnabrück towards
are more climate-resilient future could be promoted.
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